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Abstract 
Wind-driven power harvestings attract attentions since their target wind 
speeds are quite low less than the so-called cut-in wind speed, which is 
generally recognized as around 3 m/s. The extant power harvestings driven by 
wind-induced-air-column-resonations (i.e. acoustic-pressures) are still lacking 
simplicity, scale flexibility and solid strategies for practical applications. 
Therefore, the piezoelectric power harvesters via acoustic-pressures driven by 
low-speedwind-forces with resonating-tubes and wind-collectors were 
invented so as to complement all the lacks. The wind-collector as well as the 
resonating-tube contributed to upraise the power harvesting density. The 
champion power harvesting density of 19.5 nW/dm2 could be procured at 2.3 
m/s of an artificial wind and the optimal resonating-tube and wind-collector. 
Power harvesting proofs from the natural wind with low mean speeds down 
to about 0.6 m/s were successfully obtained. The cut-in wind speed of the 
prototype piezoelectric power harvester was found to be quite low as about 
0.4 m/s, signifying its ubiquity. Finally, a multi-bundle pendant-type piezoe-
lectric power harvester was specifically presented together with professing the 
solid and multiple strategies for practical applications. 
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1. Introduction 

Nowadays, wind-force power generators mean conventional wind-turbine-based 
wind-force power generators [1] and wind-driven power harvestings with using 
piezoelectric elements [2] [3]. The conventional wind-force power generators 
have their respective cut-in wind speeds. Meanwhile, the power harvestings have 
attracted a lot of attention since their target energy sources are compensating 
overall range less than the cut-in wind speeds, which are generally recognized as 
around 3 m/s [1] [4]. Furthermore, the power harvestings are going to widen 
their applicable fields, because the conventional wind-force power generators are 
reported to include many drawbacks, such as structural complexity, large vo-
lume and weight, high cost of manufacturing and installation, low efficiency and 
noise [5]. 

The wind-driven power harvestings have been and are still diversified into 
various kinds [4] [6] [7] [8]. Among them, flutter power harvestings, where pie-
zoelectric materials having thin beam shapes are directly excited by a wind flow, 
are actively engaged in investigations [5] [6] [9]. The power harvestings driven 
by wind-induced-events, which exemplify galloping motions [10] [11], vortex 
themselves [12] [13] and vibrations [14] [15] [16], have an abundance of variety. 
Most of the works are aiming to match resonant frequencies of the piezoelectric 
materials/elements to those of fluttering phenomena/wind-induced-events so as 
to acquire high energy conversion efficiencies [3] [14] [17]-[22]. 

Here, acoustic energy itself has been investigated as one of the power harvest-
ing sources because of its ubiquity and environmental friendliness [23] [24] [25] 
[26]. And, wind instruments, such as organ pipes, saxophones, bassoons and 
trumpets, are well-known to blare out by means of air-column-resonances. Then 
they are occasionally called “resonating-air-columns” where only corresponsive 
standing-acoustic-waves can be formed inside [27] [28]. Consequently, the power 
harvestings driven by wind-induced-air-column-resonations (i.e. acous-
tic-pressures) have emerged since efficient energy conversions from wind-forces 
to acoustic-pressures are rightfully realized [29] [30] [31]. However, they are 
considered to be lucking simplicity, scale flexibility and solid strategies for prac-
tical applications. Then, this study has been carried out with taking particular 
note of such lacks so as to make up for them. 

2. Experimental 
2.1. Experimental Apparatus 

Figure 1 shows a schematic drawing of apiezoelectric power harvesting appara-
tus via anacoustic-pressure driven by a wind-force at a low-speed together with a 
“wind-collector”. The prototype apparatus was so simple to be composed of a 
“resonating-tube” and a commercial discotic PZT piezoceramic sounder. The 
“resonating-tube” was made of acrylic resin, possessing 44 mm in inside diame-
ter. The piezoceramic sounder having 24 mm in diameter with a brazen base-
ment, of which a model number was M442D2 merchandised by NTK CERATEC 
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Co., Ltd., was glued to the “resonating-tube” bottom. Though the wind instru-
ments as original roots of this study are mainly composed of divaricate tubes 
with some open ends, the “resonating-tube” has one open end and one closed 
end shut by the piezoceramic sounder. The “wind-collector” was also made of 
acrylic resin, possessing a semicircle horizontal cross section and the same inside 
diameter to the “resonating-tube”. 

2.2. Experimental Procedures 

Figure 2 shows a schematic diagram of the piezoelectric power harvesting expe-
rimental setup by an artificial-wind from a commercial electric fan (Air Multip-
lierAM01 merchandised by Dyson Ltd.). A hot-wire anemometer of the model 
number testo 435 manufactured by Testo Ltd. was located between the apparatus 
and the fan. The center of the fan was placed in the same height of the vertical 
center of the “wind-collector” or at the upper end of the “resonating-tube” in the 
absence of the “wind-collector”. 

Firstly, the piezoelectric power harvesting apparatus was assembled by con-
necting the “resonating-tube”, the “wind-collector” and the piezoceramic 
sounder. Subsequently, the hot-wire anemometer and the piezoceramic sounder 
were hooked up to an oscilloscope (NR-500, KEYENCE Corporation, Japan) 
with an uptake-rate of 1.0 MHz, and proper workings of the whole system were 
confirmed. When some abnormal signal patterns such as no fluctuations, quite 
high peaks and only positive or negative values were monitored, the whole sys-
tem was disjointed and reassembled again. 

Secondly, the fan was set in a premeditated angle specified as “θ” in Figure 2 
with 200 mm interval toward the apparatus. Thirdly, the fan was switched on, 
and the wind speed monitored by the hot-wire anemometer was regulated at 2.3 
m/s, which was less than the generally recognized cut-in wind speed [1] [4]. 

 

 
Figure 1. Schematic drawings of piezoelectric 
power harvesting apparatus and wind collector. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of experimental setup. 

 
The generated voltages, which were approached steady values as quick as a 

flash in a great reproducible fashion, were logged for more than 10 min by the 
oscilloscope. Finally, each root-mean-square voltage calculated from the gigantic 
raw data was converted into the power harvesting density. 

Concerning practical demonstrations, the same experimental setup excluding 
only the fan was diverted. The apparatus was emplaced outside the laboratory 
building by a south window on the 5th floor with a concave side of the 
“wind-collector” facing the outside. The generated voltages and wind velocities 
were simultaneously logged by the oscilloscope for every 10 min. Then, 10 min 
mean wind speed was simply calculated, and each root-mean-square voltage was 
converted into the power harvesting density. 

3. Results and Discussion 
3.1. Optimal Resonating-Tube Length 

As described in the last paragraph in Chapter 1, only the corresponsive stand-
ing-acoustic-waves can be formed inside the “resonating-tube” as its name sug-
gests in likewise to the original roots of this study, which are the wind instruments 
(i.e. “resonating-air-columns”) [27] [28]. In contrast to “resonating-air-columns” 
with some open ends where only any fold half-standing-acoustic-wave can exist 
inside it, the “resonating-tube” has only the one open end and the one closed 
end, resulting to stable formations of only odd numbers times quarter-standing- 
acoustic-wave. 

Here, the resonant frequency of the adopted piezoceramic sounder, which af-
fects determining influences on the piezoelectric power harvesting efficiency, is 
roughly addressed from 300 to 900 Hz on its catalog. Supposing that an acoustic 
velocity is 330 m/s and only the quarter-standing-acoustic-wave is formed inside 
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the “resonating-tube”, its appropriate length providing the champion piezoelec-
tric power harvesting density via the acoustic-pressures driven by the 
wind-forces is calculated to be ranged from 91.7 to 275 mm. 

In order to confirm the preceding two paragraphs concerning the appropriate 
“resonating-tube” length denoted by Lrt shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2, expe-
riments have been done with various Lrt (see Figure 3). 

It can be seen from Figure 3 that the power harvesting density of 69.3 
pW/dm2 without the “resonating-tube” is higher than those with the “resonat-
ing-tube” from 40 to 60 mm, resulting that the “resonating-tube” plays a nega-
tive role as a windbreaker toward the piezoceramic sounder when its length is 
inappropriate. Despite such a negative windbreaker role of the “resonat-
ing-tube”, the higher power harvesting densities reveal with the “resonat-
ing-tube” from 80 to 140 mm in this study, comparing with the case without the 
“resonating-tube”. 

The champion power harvesting density of 602 pW/dm2 appears at 90 mm of 
Lrt, which the optimum resonating-tube length for this prototype piezoelectric 
power harvesting apparatus. This fact tells the following two fruitful outcomes; 
one is that the positive role of the “resonating-tube” to form only the correspon-
sive standing-acoustic-waves can defeat the negative windbreaker role when the 
“resonating-tube” length is appropriate to the piezoceramic sounder, indicating 
superiority of the prototype piezoelectric power harvesting apparatus, and 
another is that the resonant frequency of the adopted piezoceramic sounder is 
determined to around 900 Hz, leading that this utmost simple apparatus is able 
to offer a different usage as a resonant frequency detector. 

3.2. Optimal Wind-Collector Length 

Since this piezoelectric power harvester is driven by the odd numbers times 
quarter-standing-acoustic-wave, of which their amplitudes surely depend on the 
wind-force, one of the keys for improving the power harvesting density is to in-
crease the wind-force intromitting to the “resonating-tube”. Because simplicity 
is the first priority of this system as stated in the last paragraph in Chapter 1, the 
quite simple “wind-collector” as shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 with various 
wind-collector lengths (Lwc) has been tested to clarify its effectivity for improving 
the power harvesting density with the optimal resonating-tube length (Lrt) of 90 
mm (see Figure 4). 

It is seen that the “wind-collector” contributes to upraise the power harvesting 
density. Concretely, the champion power harvesting density of 19.5 nW/dm2 is 
procured at 80 mm of Lwc, which is the optimal “wind-collector” length for this 
prototype apparatus. This champion value is about 32 times compared to that 
without the “wind-collector”, and outstrips previous works [2] [4] [6] [7] [25] 
[32] [33]. Therefore, this system can be concluded to have many advantages 
such as simplicity, scale flexibility and solid strategies for practical applications, 
declaring most of these superiorities later on. 
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Figure 3. Power harvesting densities with 
various “resonating-tube” lengths. 

 

 
Figure 4. Power harvesting densities with 
various “winf-collector” lengths. 

3.3. Effect of Angle on Power Harvesting Density 

A target energy source of this prototype piezoelectric power harvesting appara-
tus is unsurprisingly the natural wind, especially less than the generally recog-
nized cut-in wind speed of around 3 m/s [1] [4]. Before going to practical dem-
onstrations driven by the natural wind, which is veer and haul, effect of the angle 
between the apparatus and the fan (i.e. “θ” in Figure 2 and Figure 5) on the 
power harvesting density is examined with the optimal Lrt and Lwc of 90 and 80 
mm, respectively (see Figure 5). The segmental cosine curve of the angle “θ” is 
also overlaid in Figure 5 as a dotted line. 

It can be seen that the power harvesting densities under a parameter of the 
angle “θ” fit well with the cosine curve of the angle “θ”, which can be treated as 
the most obvious consequent as if Lambert’s cosine law held good. At any rate, 
an automatic control of the angle “θ” around 0 degree without any power con-
suming devices is checked up to one of the most essential qualifications for 
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high-efficiency in this piezoelectric power harvester driven by the wind-force, 
proclaiming one upgrading idea later on together with other future strategies. 

3.4. Practical Demonstrations 

Figure 6 shows the power harvesting densities versus the natural wind speeds. 
Though the power harvesting densities are scarcely high, the most significant 
benefit locates power harvesting proofs from the natural wind with low mean 
speeds down to about 0.6 m/s, which is quite low with missing in surveys 
[2]-[22] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33]. 

The power harvesting densities tend to be directly proportional to the natural 
wind speeds, indicating with a gray rod derived by least mean square approxi-
mation in Figure 6. Extrapolation of this gray rod informs that the cut-in wind 
speed of this piezoelectric power harvester is also quite low as about 0.4 m/s, sig-
nifying strong uniquity of this system. 

Here, the obtained power harvesting densities from the natural wind are tre-
mendously scattering. Such scattering data can be explained by ever-varying di-
rections of the natural wind towards the fixed apparatus with the 
“wind-collector” concave side facing the outside as described in Section 2.2. 
Hence, automatic control of the angle “θ” around 0 degree without any power 
consuming devices is reconfirmed one of the most essential qualifications as 
stated in Section 3.3. 

3.5. Future Strategies for Practical Applications 

Simplicity and uniquity of this piezoelectric power harvester via the acous-
tic-pressures driven by the wind-forces are considered unobjectionable through 
the past chapters and sections. Remains for practical applications of this piezoe-
lectric power harvester are all illustrated in Figure 7, exhibiting its scale flexibil-
ity at a glance. 
 

 
Figure 5. Effect of angle bwtween apparatus and 
fun (i.e. “θ”) on power harvesting density. 
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Figure 6. Power harvesting densities with natural winds. 
 

 

Figure 7. Multi-bundle pendant-type piezoelectric power harvester. 
 

Comparing to the prototype apparatus (see Figure 1 and Figure 2), each tube 
constituting this multi-bundle pendant-type piezoelectric power harvester turns 
upside down. This is the simplest measure for protecting this piezoelectric power 
harvester from suspended particulate matters, small insects, bird’s dropping, 
weather such as rain and snow, etc. 

For controlling the angle “θ” around 0 automatically (see Figure 2 and Figure 
5), installations of wind indicating plates leeward are considered effective. 
Meanwhile, further improved power harvesting densities are spontaneous if this 
piezoelectric power harvester could roll in “φ” direction as illustrated on the 
rightmost in Figure 7 because the natural wind blows in any direction. Auto-
matic adjusting technique of “φ” is now under consideration. 

Such configurations as illustrated in Figure 7 are able to provide so many ad-
vantages as design freedom, scale flexibility, ease of maintenance and readily 
manufactures. Since optimal design of this multi-bundle pendant-type piezoe-
lectric power harvester via the acoustic-pressures driven by the wind-forces de-
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pends on wide-ranging factors such as its surrounding geography, collateral 
conditions and permissible footprint, numerical simulations and referring the 
literatures are exceedingly helpful [15] [30] [31] [34] [35]. 

4. Conclusions 

In order to supplement all drawbacks of the extant power harvestings driven by 
wind-induced-air-column-resonations (i.e. acoustic-pressures), the piezoelectric 
power harvester via acoustic-pressures driven by low-speed wind-forces with the 
resonating-tubes and the wind-collectors was invented. 

The champion power harvesting density of 19.5 nW/dm2 could be procured at 
the wind speed of 2.3 m/s, the optimal resonating-tube length of 90 mm and the 
optimal wind-collector length of 80 mm. This utmost simple piezoelectric power 
harvester was found to possess another usage as the resonant frequency detector. 

Power harvesting proofs from the natural wind down to about 0.6 m/s were 
successfully obtained. The cut-in wind speed of the prototype piezoelectric pow-
er harvester was found to be about 0.4 m/s. 

Finally, the multi-bundle pendant-type piezoelectric power harvester via the 
acoustic-pressures driven by the wind-forces was specifically presented together 
with the solid and multiple strategies for practical applications. 
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